
Taking Lydia E. Pink. 
bam’s Vegetable Compound. 

Many Such Cases. 
Cairo, Ml. —* Sometime agol go 

Bad with female trouble that I Eo ge 
y TIRE] 1 would have to be 

iy ll operated on, Ihad 
} a bad displacement. 

3 My right side would 
pain me and I was 
so nervous I could 
not hold a glass of 
water. Many times 
I would have to stop 
my work and sit 

lf down or I'would fall 
on the floor in a 
faint. 

fai to keep from having the o 
tion. 1 had read so many timesof 

  I consulted | 
several doctors and | 

the same but I kept | 
ane told aa P| plonship. Jeffries’ honors In turn pass- 

Lydia | 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and | 
iit belped my sister so I began taking it. | 
1 have never felt better than I have | 
since then and I kee 
to doall my work. 
pound is certainly one grand medicine." 

house and am able | 
he Vegetable Com- i 

i of European 

— Mrs. J. R. MATTHEWS, 3311 Sycamore | 
Street, Cairo, Ill 

Of course there are many serious cases | 
that only 
Heve. 
the above letter, and many ot 

a surgical operation will re. | 
e freely acknowledge this, but | 

therslikeit, | 
amply prove that many operations are | 
recommended when medicine in many | 
eases is all that is needed. 

If you 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass, 

“Can’t Cut Off | My Leg” 

FAMOUS COACHES ARE NAMED 
want special advice write to i 

| Lawson Robertson, Jack Moakliey and 

Says Reread Engineer 
“1 am a railroad engineer; 

ago my leg was serioysl y 
accident out West n 
allow the doctor to 
fold it would be impossibl 
wound 1 have tried all } 
and had many foctors bs 

Fears, but to no avail 

injured in 
refusing to 

it I was 

pa bo) 
resolved 

it mi igine my 

nd it was a 
wad failed to do 

® now complet ely cured.” —Gus Hauft, 
Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Great 
Bor piles, eczema, old sofes and all skin 
diseases. I cents: Mall orders filled. 
Peterson Ointment Co. Inc. 

gb 
ing 

My ler 
5 

Buffalo N. Y 

DROPS 
STOPS 30 COUGHS 

Clear Baby's Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum 
Soup 2S¢c, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Talcam 25¢. 

— 

  

      
  

’ 

Much Worse, 

“Have you anything in pa 

agninst Glipph : 

“Well, he talks to his baby 

telephone.” 

“That's not so bad.” 

“You're right. There 

things. There are 

84 poodles over the telephor 

mingham Age Herald 

rticalar 
12? 

over the 

are 

who 

Worse 

talk 

3ir- 

noeanle peoliie 

ie, 

. $100 Reward, $100 
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ. 

by constitutional conditions It 
therefore requires constitutional treat- 

sent. HALL'S CATARR H MEDICINE 
% taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood om the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys. 
tern. HALL'S CATARRH MEDIC INE 
destroys the foundation of the disease, 

es the patient strength by improving 
general health and assists nature In" 

doing its work. $100.90 for any case of 
an that HALL'S CATARRE 

ICINE falls to cure 
sts 5c. Testimonials fres 

¥. 1. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohlo, 

: All the Same, 
"Are you wearing your 

slothes ?” 
“Yes; and probably my 

tlothes, too.” 

AFTER 6 YEARS--STILL WELL 
Now Strong and nd Hearty Though 

Case Looked Hopeless 
“Six years ago I was in awful condi 

tion,” says E. K. Chase, 36 E. Cros 
St, Ypsilanti, Mich “My family wae 
told couldn't live more than two 

I was in éonstant pain from 
the uric acid and 
wae bad with 
rheumatism my 
legs seemed all 

drawn up. My 
back never 
stopped’ hurting. 
The kidney secre 
tions were held 
back until only a 
few drops came, 
and I bloated un 
til 1 thought my 
skin would burst 
My legs were twice 
their normal size. 

; : _-ls Ww at er 
scemed to fill my 

Br. Chase chest and press 
against the heart. For three months 1 
Iv proved out of the chair and 1 

hed and” gasped for Breath like a 
dying man. All the doctoring failed, and 
my weight went from 183 to 125 pounds. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills saved my life. 
Eleven boxes cured me of every com 
paint. | have been well six years and 
able to work as hard as any man, 
Sworn to before me. 

FLOYD E. DAGGETT, Notary Public. 

Gat Besta nt Any Side, Gos Sie y 

DOAN’S 50% 
FOSTER 22 BURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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about X years | 
an | 

rear's | 
: | Penn relay races May 1 next. 

al 

{ junior 
| been elected captain of the 1620 has 

| ters, 

| veAr are: 
to heal the | 
is of salves | 

n my | 

se | VOTRILY, 
last year's | Vera 

{ won the eastern 

| STUDENTS TO TOIL"ON FIELD | 
| Would Solve Labor Problem by Worl. 

| plan games in 1024 be held at Hall 

  

| GEORGES CARPENTIER'S BID FOR TITLE _ 
FIRST BY FOREIGNER IN RECENT YEARS 

. » 

Should Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier meet In the ring during the 
coming year, as appears most probable, it will be the first time since March 
3 22, 1808, that a foreign heavyweight 

has been a serious contender for the 

world's championship in this class, 

On that date Jim Jeffries knocked out 

Peter Jackson In three rounds, and 

while the famows Australians negro 

wns but a shell of his former self, 

ne still earrled the European heavy: 

weight honors. The victory gave Jef- 

fries the right to the world's heavy- 
weight title beyond dispute. 

Jackson was the first Australian 

heavywelght champion. Later he add- 

ed the title of English champion by 
knocking out Frank Slavin in London, 

and when he entered the ring against 

Jeffries he was the holder of Euro- 

pean honors while Jeffries held un- 
disputed title to the American cham- 

ed to Jack Johnson, Jess Willard, and 

on July 4, 1019, to Jack Dempsey. 

Carpentier by hig two defeats of 

Bombardier Wells and his latest vie- 

tony over Joe Beckett holds the title 

champion. Should he 

face Dempsey dubing the next few 
months the French pugilist, 

will be the first foreign heavyweight 

against an 

Jone Y eign! championship. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER CENTRE HALL. PA. 
a 

  Georges Carpentier, 

who began his ring career as a featherweight, 

in several 

American with anything like a fair chance of winning the world's | 

decades to enter the arena | 

  

Captain Moloney, Are to Pre. 
pare Olympic Athletes. 

Famous athleticvcoaches mentioned | 

possibilities to guide the prepara- 

the United States athletes for | 
at Antwerp next 

Uni- | 

as 

tion of 

the Olympic games 
Lawson Robertson, 

| sought hy 

| ba 

BASED DALL 
STOR 

of t Phils is belng 

several clubs, : 
» * - 

Fréd Luderus will be seen 
with the Phils 

IFS <, 

Eppa Rixey he 

at first | 

when the season qe 

i opens, 

. » * 

Sing declares he's ker in the 

any trades, but can't find any 

Tris 

field for 

one to do business with, 

  
Coach Jack Moakley. 

versity of Pennsylvania track coach; | 

Jack Moakley, who holds a similar po 

gition at Cornell, and Captain Mo- | 

laney of California, who coached the | 

American athletes that competed in | 

the interallied games at Paris last] 

June, 

STRONG TEAM AM FOR SYRACUSE. 
Coach Tom Keene to Organize Four. | 

Mile Squad to Compete for 

Penn Relay Races. 

Coach Tom Keene of Syracuse uni- | 

whose 

intercollegiate race, 

will organize a four-mile team for the 

John 

who finished first in the 

intercollegiate runs, has 
Simmons, 

and 

ing Two Hours Each Week on 
Proposed Athletic Grounds. 

More than 500 Washington and Lee 
students have signed bledges to work 
two hours each week, between April 

1 and June 1, on the enlargement of 
the'Witson athlete field. The students 

will solve the labor problem and save 

thousands of dollars for the university, 

HALIFAX WANTS 1924 GAMES 
Permanent Olympic Committee Re. 

ceives Request From Canadian 
City~Other Bidders. 

The permanent Olympic commities 
hos received a request that the Olym- 

fax, Canada. The question will be 
ia cd at the games to* be held at 
Antwerp next summer, and several 

countries are expecta) * to be strong 

contenders, 

JAPANESE TRIP ONLY RUMOR 
University of Chicago Baseball Plays 

ers Not Invited, Says Assistant 
Coach Page. : 

Pat Page, assistant to Coach Stagg. 
has denied the report of a contem- 
plated invdsion of the orient by the 
University of .Chicago bagsebilt team 
pext summer. Page sald the Maroons 
mave not been invited by the Japanese 

: left 

cross-country squad | 

  
noplversities. 

“ ® » 

Latest 
11s 

Neal 

that 

make 

advices the antl 

it a felony 
“robber” 

- 

are 

does not ion bili 

to call the umpire 

% 

"ive us left} and 

fans 

ander 

we'll gallop” Cleveland 

It is reported that Ed K 

American lea; 

will retire fix 

: 1017 

wn baseball Fear. 
* - - 

The 

New 
ANH s 

hent 

to 

A 

irs Chicago 

York 

ty, 

togton 

Pitcher Haines of 

rican association 

u ned 

( rrr Ki 4 

star. 
* w . 

Of the 15000 reserved seats at Red 

land field but 1 

for the These 

senttered, 

already there are MY) 

opening are "yg Gay. 

- 

Ping Bodie may 

the Pacifi 

once before re 

there agal 

have to to 

wns 

go hack 

from which he 

scued. He'll go big 

Const 

out 

. - - 

George he 

fry in 

in 

the 

good in 

Stallings 

gh sell 

BAYS 

He 

going 

throu ng players, 

but Ian't market to buy 

that direction. 
- 

Connie Mack will keep both 

rus’ and Griflin, nis frst 

dates, regardless of the 

battles for first nage. 
¥ 

Carl Shelby, a 
given a tryout last fall 

has been given his 

lesise by the Travelers, 
. ® - 

. - 

Bus 

candi 

result of thelr 

hase 

was 

Rock, 

re 

who 
ttle 

pitcher, 
by Li 

unconditional 

Rudolph Weber, a southpaw pitcher, 

who has been playing semi-pro ball 

around Benton, Harbor, Mich, has | 

been signed by the Chicago Cubs, 
- . - 

A memorial may be placed by the | 
major league clubs at Cooperstown, | 
N. Y.. where the first game of base | 
hall Is said th have been played, in 

1897. 
. & » 

Every club in the Pacific Coast | 

league has made a hid to the New | 

York Yankees for Pitcher Bill Piercy, | 

4" to al} Manager Huggins bas turned | 
deaf ear. 

w * 

Leaping “Daredevil” Dave Altizger, | 
veteran baseball player, has decided | 
to give the dicmond game another | 
trial, He will join the Millers at Min, 
neapolis this spring. 

* * » 

Big time gossip has it that Jimmy | 
Cailahan, formerly manager of the | 
Chicago White Sox and Pittsburgh ! 
Pirates, Is in the market to purchase 
i major league club, 

* » - 

Gene Robertson, a 8t. Louis rookie, | 

in signing his 1020 contract the other | 

doy asked that a clausk be inserted in | 

the document assuring that he would | 
play at least once per week, 

* - 

Fred Falkenberg 1s still In the gage, 
The human string bean, as he was 
dubbed when he was in the majors, 
is now the property of the Oakland | 
club of the Pacific Coast league. 

. 

With Sherwood Miugee on first base ’ 

and Terry Turner at short, Joe Tin- 
ker's Columbus A. A. team will have 
two of the oldest players in the busi- 
ness when the season opens, yet they 
are both good. 

. >» 

The Michigan-Outario leaguers no 
doubt are expecting a large session as 
they have doubled the salaries of the 
president and secretary of the league 
and raised . the umpires’ salaries to 
$276 each morthly.   

| target challenge cup at Kansas City. 
- * 

i tions to send the Olympic team 

| Antwerp 

game is not slowing up, 

| Van Cortlandt park, 

| autos, 

  

HAL CHASE ABOUT TO 
QUIT BASEBALL GAME 

Anxious to Become Established 

in Some Other Business. 

Star First Baseman JRealizes Near Ap. 

proach of Inevitable End of Long 

and Sensational Career-Broke 

in With the Yankees. 
: — 

“Peerless Hal” Chase has probably 
played his last game of baseball, Ree 

ognizing the near approach of the In- | 

evitable end of a long and sensational | 

career, he is planning to retire from | 

the national pastime before the open- | 
ing of another season and ‘may an- | 

nounce his voluntary passing at any | 
time now, i 

There 18 no question of failure to ne- | 

gotinte a satisfactory contract with the 

Giants involved In Chase's determina- 

tion to quit the diamond. He simply | 

realizes that he is rapidly nearing the | 

end of his béseball rope and is anxious | 

to become established in some other | 

  

| 

| tle, 
| 

    
Hal Chase, 

profession while he is still ¢ 

vol 
tively 

one brief 

fornia 

Chase, barring 

with the out State leagu 

in 1008, 

escapade 

the 

he 

Yankees 

From 

inw Ca 

gnd his Federal league 

in 101415, has been in 

fen; 1805, whes 

New York 

Fues since 

with 

major 

broke the 

has been one of 

baseball. He 
y be greatest 

he 

wis earls the 

firat 

the me 

that the 

of time and 

run batters 

game has prod Yet 

no other player in the history of the 
Ivy censured 

base 
t fect] 

One 

+4 ve hit-an 

over noe 

¢ hag been 

hitterly 

more severe 

maligned the 

and thoroughly 

Kam 

are MR SLI 

still boyish, likeable 

Californian. 

OIES #4 
  

Princeton University has added pole 

to its sports. 
. 

England boasts 4.000 professional | 

association football players. 
ss 0» 

Frank Troeh 

- - 

won the Interstate 

. 3 

Worcester will again oppose Phila | 

deiphia for the national rowing cham | 

plonships. 
- - . 

he Denver Rocky Mountain Ski | 

club has purchased a ten-acre site on 

a mountain side on which to build a 

glide, 
. * =» wi 

Walter Cox, the Grand Circuit pilot, | 

has seventy-two horses in training at! 

his new home, Laurel Hall, near In- 

| dianapolis. 

Jack Kearns, manager of Dempsey, 

algo is one of those immaculately at 

* 

| tired youngsters who did not get any | 

army camp chuck. 
. » 

{ only-—look for the name 

| love its delicious fruity taste. 

| heavy 

delegation 

comprising 

| swered for good and all. 

: been 

Yang on.” 

i little 
| cream in your nostrils, It penetrates 
| through every alr passage of the head, 
| soothing and healing the swollen or 

| “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP” 
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE 

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels, 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
California on 

the package, then you are sure your 

i child is having the best and most harm- 

less laxative or physic for the little | 

Children 

Full 

directions for child's dose on each bot- 
Give It without fear. 

Mother! You must say “California.” 

stomach, liver and bowels. 

| e—Ady. 

Wild Dogs Devour Sheep. 

De Are dations by packs of wild dogs 

are causing Australian sheep owners 

to official 

A 

fe fopding 

at Was 

stockmen 

the min 

damage, 
ort reports rede ved in £ 

of 

on, 

recently sul 

mitted to 

of New 

ing 

ine 

months 

igter of public 

South Wales statistics show 

we of BOOOO sheep In that pros 

the of a few 

requested 

in 

The 

nid In 

alone Course 

delegation 

the 
fsolnte 

ment governn 

“dogproof” fence 

erection of a 

to distrint a 

ig almost 40.000 square miles 

LESS MEAT IF BACK 
AND KIDNEYS HURT | 

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys if Bladder 

Bothers You. 

Eating 

produces kidney 

or other a well-known auth 

because the uric acld In meat e 

the kidneys, 

get sluggish; up and 

sorts of dis particularily 

ache and misery In the kidoey region; 

rheumatic t severe headaches, 

acid constipation, torpid 

liver, sleeplessness, bladder and url 

nary irrit 

The moment your back 

neve aren't acting right, or if bladde 

bothers you, get about four ounce 

Jad Salts from any good p 

fake tablespoonful ine a 

wal fore breakfast for a few days 

and your kidneys will then fine 

This famous is made Jrom thu 

acid of grapes and lemon jnice, 

bined with Hthia, and has been 

for generations to flush 

neve and stimulate them 

activity: also to neutralize 

in the urine so it no longer 
thus ending bladder disorders, 

Jad Salts cannot injure 

makes a delightful effervescent 

water drink which millions of 

women 

meat regularly 

trouble in some form 

BAYS ority. 

Xoites 

they become 

clog gr cause nll 

{ress hack 

winges, 

stomach 

ation. 

harmacy ; 

ft glass 
er be 

ant 

gaits 

Com. 

used 
o t clogged kid 

to normal 

the acids 

#nyone; 

men and 

Getting “Worther and Worther” 
“is 1 ifs wy wrth living 

“I think that question has been an. 

The cost has 

doubled and we all 

Courier-Journal. 

more than 

~Louisville 

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
COLD OR CATARRH 

| How to Get Relief When Head and | 
Nose Are Stuffed Up. 

Count fifty, Your cold In head or | 
| entarh disappears. Your clogged nos’ 
i trils will open, the alr passages of 
your head will clear and you 

| breathe freely, 
ean 

No more snufiling, 
| hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
| or headache, no struggling for breath 
| at night, 

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 

of this fragrant antiseptic 

| inflamed » mucous membrane, giving 
| you instant relief, Head colds and 
| catarrh yield like magle. + Don’t stay 
| stuffed-up and miserable, Relief is 

The plea for $150,000 in subsecrip- 
to | 

running | i indicates that the 

* * 

NewsYork city light harness enthu- | 

sinsts want a half-mile track built in | 

to replace the | 

Harlem speedway now being used by | 
{ 

. * = 

Sixty elghteen-hole golf courses will | 

| be constructed in the United States | 
| during 1920, according to Herbert W. 

Fowler, British architect. It is esti 
mated these links hi cost $9,000,000. 

While the talk of a geturn bout be- 
tween Jack Dempsey tind Jess Wil 
Inrd ig not taken very seriously in 
boxing circles, still it would be fol 
lowing précedent if the pair did meet 
again, 

. & » 

Former service men are to have 
prior rights of entry to Wyoming 
government land under the homestesd 
act. Another advantage is that they 
won't have Jack Dempsey for a 
neighbor, i ® 

| CASTORIA, 

  = 
i wiles, 

| Bure~Ady, 

Rude. 

She—Her ear ran into a motorbus, 

| Nothing very seécious, only the enamel 

| scraped off. 
HeHer face or the mmchine? 

A HO SHO ot 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

that famous old remedy 

for infants and children, and see that it 

Béars the 
Signature of 

for Over-380 Yeqrs. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

- 

£5 

His Way. 
“pid the doctor you went to fix up 

that swelling all right? 
“Sure, he put It In the bilk™ 

When you have decided that the Worms 
or Tapeworm must be exterminated, on 
“Dead Bhot”Dr, Peery’s Vermifuge One 
dose will expel them.—Adv, 

A SG] 

Electric fog sirens have been in 
vented that cun be heard for fourteen 

i 

eventually 

overworked; | 

hurts or kid- | 

irritates, | 

lithia- | 

take now and then to keep the | 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus | 

avolding serious kidney disease. —Adv, | 

i 

i 

Five million people 
use it to KILL COLDS 

gills 

CASCARAR » QUININ 

BroMmt 
Standard cold remedy for 20 years 

wifi tablet form-sale, sure, Bo 
opiates-—breaks up 8 cold in 24 

bours—-relieves grip in 3 da 
Money back if it fails. 

genuine box bas a Red 
top with Mr. His 

pleture. 

At All Drug Stores 

~ BELCHING 
. Caused by 

Acid-Stomach 
Let EATONIC, 

stomach remedy, give you quick relist 
from disgusting belching, food repeating. 
indigestion, bLioated, gsssy stomach, dyspep. 

sia, hemrtbgrn and ether stomach miseries 
They sre all caused by Acid-Stomasch from 
which about nine people out of ten suffer 

in ons way or another. One writes ss fol 
lows: “Before 1 used EATONIC, I could not 
esl & bite without belching it right up, sous 
and bitter. 1 Bave not hed & bit of troubis 
¢ince the first tablet.” 

Millie 

  

the wonderful moderns   
Acid-Stomaeh 

gre weak and 
improp- 

few of the many ailmes 
Acid Stomach, 

A sufferer from Catarrh of the Btomnach 
11 years’ mtanding writes: "1 had eatssrrh 

ch for 11 long years and i never 
ie : 

“Un 
medy an 

caused vr vt #2 am nis oilen 

HA Uses 

d1 do: 

every way 

At all dreg stor ol ig big box for 0c an 

your un oney back If you are not satisfied. 

‘EATONIC 
FOR YOUR ACID STOMACH) 

SLOW 
DEATH 

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffe 
culty in urinating, often mean 

serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles— 

GOLD EM oe 

On ¥ 
Q \BLEM 

vnng quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Koown as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years, All drugpists, in three sizes 

Lock for the name Cold Modal on every boa 
and socept no imitation 

3 

SAE 
This Large 

| atl, Bottle of 
E22 YAGER'S 

LINIMENT 
contains twice as 

much as the usual 
§0 cent bottle of 
liniment and lasts 

the average Fi for months. 

It quickly alleviates pain caused 
rom rheumatism, sciatica, neu 

ralgia, sprains, etc. 

| Sold by ail dealers. Price 35¢. 

YAGER'S 
LINIMENT 

RELIEVES PAIN 
GILBERT BROS. & ©0.. Baltimore, Md, 

— nr 

  

      
  

Wise in His Generation, 
Irate Parent—What you need, young 

man, is a sound thrashing. 

Johnny -—Well, pa, my Sunday school 
teacher says that the Lord will supply 
our needs, and 1 don't mind waiting. —- 
Boston Transcript. 

Hands that grasp too much hold but 

little. 

Lh FOR LL-ANS 

i Why He Wanted Strong ones. 
imme Ahree cigars” ordered 

O'Ronrke, shoving a quarter across the 

counber, 
“Strong ones or milay” 

“Gimme the strong ones. The weak: 
wang is always bustin’ in me pocket” 
-The American Legion Weekly, 

a 

Hritiskh East Africa Is In the markt 
for Armfferican-made we] Ting uke 
Shinery.    


